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administrative records on individual workers. The results suggest
technological changes (indicated by newly-adopted automation,
expanded investment in IT, and increased purchase of IT equipment)
positively affect the overall employment of incumbent workers.
However, the employment of aged workers is less favorably affected
by newly-adopted production methods compared to that of the young.
The relative disadvantages of older workers compared to younger
employees were observed only among males. Technological changes
actually increase the retirement hazard of older workers absolutely as
well as relative to that of younger workers. The employment effect
of technological change differs by firm size, and the pattern of
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variation depends on the choice of technology variable. We also
found that the interaction between aging and the influences of
technological change differs by the type of the newly-introduced
technology.

Ⅰ. Introduction
How will new advances in technology, often symbolized by
artificial intelligence (AI) and automations in production, change the
labor market in the future? A few studies have investigated and
predicted the labor market consequences of the technological changes
of the Fourth Industrial Revolution. Debates are ongoing on whether
newly invented machines would radically replace human labor and on
the kinds of jobs that would be vulnerable to the effects of
technological changes (Autor, Levy, and Murname, 2003; Goos and
Manning, 2007; Graetz and Michaels, 2015; Autor, 2015; Frey and
Obsnorne, 2017). Recent studies have investigated the employment
effects of robot adoption (Acemoglu and Restrepo, 2017; Lee, Decker,
and Chung, 2019).
Growing evidence suggests that the labor-market consequences of
technological changes, if any, will probably be heterogeneous across
jobs with disparate human capital requirements and workplace
characteristics. Given that aged workers tend to have more obsolete
skills, to be less efficient in learning, and to be less mobile across
jobs, compared to the young, their labor-market status could be
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differently influenced by rapid changes in production methods and
managerial practices. As for mechanism, as will be suggested below
in detail, technological changes can affect the employment of older
workers by changing their relative productivity and by altering the
quality of the matching with their jobs. However, only a few studies
have empirically investigated how technological changes affect young
and old workers differently (Bartel and Sicherman, 1993; Friedberg,
2003; Aubert, Caroli, and Roger, 2006; Lee, 2015), compared with the
attention given to the differences across workers with disparate human
capital or skills. No evidence regarding the issue has been suggested
for Korea.
The primary purpose of this study is to investigate how adoption of
new production technology affects the employment of older South
Korean workers, by using establishment-level panel data that were
newly linked with administrative records. The Workplace Panel
Surveys (WPS), conducted by the Korean Labor Research Institute in
2005, 2007, 2009, 2011, 2013, and 2015, provide detailed information
on each establishment, including variables pertaining to workplace
innovations

in

production,

organization,

and

human

resource

management. The Korean Employment Insurance records matched
with WPS offer information on wages, labor-market transitions, and
personal characteristics of the individuals employed in the workplaces
included in WPS.
Using the data, we investigated how indices of new technology
adoption affected the hazard that employees leave the job and how the
effects differ between old and young workers. For constructing
variables on technological change, we utilized responses to the
following three questions: 1) if new automation was adopted, 2) how
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much investments in IT sectors increased; 2) and 3) how much
purchase of IT equipment increased. We included in regression
analysis each of the indices of technological change and its interaction
with variable indicating if the worker is an aged person, along with
variables pertaining to personal and job characteristics.

Ⅱ. Theoretical Background and Related Literature
Conventionally, researchers have used the factor-augmenting model
to

formalize

technological

change:

the

model

assumes

that

technological progress makes capital or labor more productive. In the
factor-augmenting framework, if automation acts as if it augments
capital, it could increase the labor demand or the equilibrium wage.
However, the factor-augmenting framework came under criticism
from many viewpoints. Acemoglu and Restrepo (2018c) criticized that
the factor-augmenting approach does not explain the feature of new
technologies: automation or robot adoption enables capital to be
replaced for labor in some tasks as well as increase the productivity
of factors. The factor-augmenting concept also has an unrealistic
assumption that technological change makes all tasks uniformly more
productive (Acemoglu and Restrepo, 2018d).
Acemoglu and Restrepo (2018a; 2018c) proposed a task-based
framework that new technologies affect the allocation of tasks to labor
or capital. In the task-based approach, technological progress can
reduce labor demand or wage, even though it makes the production
process more productive. It also has the advantage of considering a
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new task in which labor has a comparative advantage against capital
(Acemoglu and Restrepo, 2018c).
Using the task-based framework, Acemoglu and Restrepo (2019)
classified the effect of technological changes as displacement effect,
productivity effect, or reinstatement effect. The displacement effect
means that technological progress takes over tasks that the labor has
been in charge of. Thus it reduces the labor demand and the
equilibrium wage. Specifically, Agrawal, Gans, and Goldfarb (2019)
argued that artificial intelligence (AI) could substitute capital for labor
engaged in a prediction task, such as forecasting demand legal work.
The productivity effect means that as technological progress leads to
reduce the production cost, non-automated labor is more demanding.
The effect of productivity growth on labor demand represents the
balance between displacement effect and productivity effect. In
addition, the displacement effect of technological progress can also be
counterbalanced by new tasks that technology creates. If labor has a
comparative advantage in a new task, labor demand could increase.
Acemoglu and Restrepo (2019) called it the reinstatement effect.
Using a theoretical model, Acemoglu and Restrepo (2018d) showed
that the displacement effect dominates the other two if the cost of
capital is sufficiently small. Otherwise, if there is a long-run
equilibrium with balanced growth, technological progress, and the
creation of a new task can go hand-in-hand.
Empirical studies have shown how technological progress (robot and
automation) affect labor-employment, labor demand, or labor share of
income. Assessing the direction of causality between technological
change and labor has been a challenge in previous studies, as new
technology adoption is potentially endogenous. To address this issue,
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Acemoglu and Restrepo (2017) and Lee, Decker, and Chung (2019)
used the robot usage of nine European countries as an IV to
investigate the effect of robot adoption on the US local labor markets.
Graetz and Michaels (2018) matched occupation data in 1980
(before robot usage is prevalent) on robot application data in 2012 and
constructed IV, which defines whether a robot can replace an
occupation. They also used a measure of how much an occupation
requires reaching-and-handling tasks (prior to robot adoption) as the
second IV. The validity of the second IV is based on the fact that
robotic arms are a representative case of robot adoption, and their
main tasks include reaching-and-handling.
Some studies have shown evidence that the displacement effect
dominates the productivity effect. Prettner (2017) found that
automation explains 14% of labor share reduction during 1970-2016
in the US. He also argued that automation might accelerate the
inequality between capital owners and job-losing workers over the last
decades. Autor and Salomons (2018), using four decades of
cross-country data, examined the impact of automation (industry-level)
on employment and labor share. They found that automation
reallocates employees across industries and has a negative impact on
labor share for decades. They also showed that the falling rate of
labor share is steeper in the 2000s, but it is not clear to explain by
productivity growth mechanism.
Using robot exposure on the industries between 1990 and 2007 in
the US labor market, Acemoglu and Restrepo (2017) examined the
impact of industrial robots on local labor markets. They found that
robot adoption lowers employment in 0.18-0.34%p. and wages in
0.25-0.5%p across the commuting zones. Arntz, Gregory, and Zierahn
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(2016), using the data of 21 OECD countries estimated that about 9
% of jobs on average could be performed by automation. They
additionally argued that the workplace environment, investment in
technologies, and education level of workers are the main factors of
the differences across countries.
Other studies have found evidence that the positive (productivity
and reinstatement) effects may offset the negative (displacement)
effect. Lee, Decker, and Chung (2019) conducted the same analysis of
Acemoglu and Restrepo (2017) using more recent US data
(2004-2016). They showed that the effects of robot exposure on the
labor market are not apparent. Specifically, their estimates suggested
that robot exposure decreased employment before 2010, but increased
employment share after 2010. Graetz and Michaels (2018) examined
the economic contributions of robot adoption using industry-country
level panel data. They found that robot adoption does not significantly
affect labor hours and total employment, but it reduces the
employment of low-skilled workers.
Acemoglu and Restrepo (2018a) suggested that the displacement
effect reduces the labor demand and wages by new technologies in the
short run, but it can be counteracted by capital accumulation,
productivity improvements, and creation of a new task. Autor (2015)
supported

the

idea

and

predicted

that

even

though

current

middle-skilled jobs are at risk of automation, technological progress
would demand new tasks and create new middle-skilled jobs.
However, researchers commonly showed that low skilled jobs are
more susceptible to robot exposure (Lee, Decker, and Chung, 2019;
Graetz and Michaels, 2018).
As the labor force is aging over time, the relationship between
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aging and technological change has received more attention. Using the
US commuting zone data, Acemoglu and Restrepo (2018b) examine
whether robot adoption affects middle-aged and older workers’
employment. They found that robot adoptions reduce employment and
earnings of middle-aged workers, but have no impact on older
workers. They explained the results that as middle-aged workers are
more likely to engage in blue-collar jobs that can be automated by
robots, middle-aged workers are more susceptible to lose their jobs by
robot adoption. They also found that countries experiencing rapid
aging are more likely to invest in robots. Their estimates suggested
that aging explains 40-65% of the cross-country variation in robot
adoptions.
Only a few studies have empirically investigated how technological
changes affect young and old workers differently, compared with the
attention given to the differences across workers with disparate human
capital or skills. Several studies have examined the impact of
technological innovations, largely measured by computer use, on the
employment of older workers. Bartel and Sicherman (1993) have
shown that unexpected changes in the rate of technological changes
induced workers to retire earlier. Friedberg (2003) found that
technological change in a worker’s environment had a negative impact
on computer use, but only for workers close to retirement. Aubert,
Caroli, and Roger (2006) have offered firm-level evidence that use of
computer and internet tended to reduce the wage-bill share of older
workers. Lee (2015) suggested that technological changes in the
course of the “Second Industrial Revolution” during the early 20th
century negatively affected employment of aged US manufacturing
workers.
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Ⅲ. Technological Change and Aged Workers:
Conceptual Framework
As explained in the literature review, adoption of new technological
can replace or reinstate the task through change in productivity. Thus,
any technological change with disparate effects on the productivity
depending on the age of workers would affect young and aged
employees differently. If the tasks of old workers are easier to be
automated, for example, the technological change would be associated
with a relative decrease in demand for the elderly.
As marginal workers in the labor market, aged people may likely
be vulnerable to radical economic changes such as the emergence of
new technology. As noted by Acemoglu and Restrepo (2018), the
potential disadvantages associated with aging may stem from the
lower level of skills possessed by the elderly compared with the
young. However, even with the same quality of human capital, the
labor market effects of technological changes could be strongly felt
among the elderly. A simple model given below illustrates how
technological changes can differently affect the employment of older
workers even without any productivity and replacement effects.
The probability of retirement at a point in time for the
self-employed and the majority of the salaried workers who are not
subject to mandatory retirement may be determined by the expected
net gains from retirement, which is denoted by   .

     
          

(1)
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We hypothesize that the costs and benefits of retirement are
determined by the discrepancy between the amount of minimum work
efforts (such as hours and intensity of work) required by a job

 ) and the desirable amount of work efforts that the
(denoted by 
individual worker  would choose under no restriction (denoted by

 ).1) 
 is determined by various job-specific demand-side factors,
such as production technology, managerial practices, and labor market
condition, and  is determined by the taste and productivity of the
individual worker  . The value of retirement is likewise determined by
the demographic and job characteristics of the worker (denoted as 
  
and  , respectively) that are not fully captured by the term 

as well as retirement incomes (denoted by vector ).  denotes
unobservable personal characteristics.
Aging diminishes a worker’s physical strength and functional ability
and his/her taste for work; thus decreasing the desirable amount of
work effort (  ). The discrepancy increases as long as the minimum

 ) remains fixed, thereby raising the
work effort required by the job ( 
    depends on (1) the
value of retirement. Thus, the size of 

quality of matching between the worker and the job in terms of the
desirable and required amounts of work effort as well as (2) the
 ) either
ability of the worker to change the required work effort ( 
within the same job or by switching jobs.
Technological changes could affect the employment of aged workers
by deteriorating the quality of matching between workers and their
jobs. Technological progress is often associated with radical changes
in job requirements and working conditions. Adoption of new

1) This model is drawn from the conceptual framework used in Lee (2008; 2019)
and Lee and Lee (2013).
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technology can make it increasingly costly for aged workers to
continue working as the speed and intensity of work as well as the
requirements for skills increase, possibly beyond their physical and
mental capacities. Given their deteriorated physical strength and
health, obsolete skills and knowledge, and lack of education compared
with young cohorts, aged workers have lower capabilities (or
incentives) to learn to meet new work requirements. Return to training
generally decreases with age; thus employers would be unwilling to
invest in the training of aged workers, thereby increasing the severity
of their disadvantages.
The purpose of offering this model is simply to illustrate that
technical change could affect the employment of older workers
through various pathways other than productivity change, and that the
directions of these effects could be different. In the present study, we
attempt to investigate how a technological change affect the overall
employment and the relative employment of the young and the old.
More specifically, we include in the analysis technological change
variable and its interaction with variable for older workers. If the
above model is applied, the estimated coefficient for the interaction
term captures how a newly-adopted technology alters the productive
efficiency and the quality of job matching of older workers relative
to those of the younger ones, whereas the coefficient for the
technology variable shows how it changes the overall productivity of
all employees in the establishment.
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Ⅳ. Data and Empirical Strategy
1. Data
It is difficult to obtain data containing information on both
technological changes adopted by firms and the employment of
individual workers in the firms. Thanks to the cooperation and support
of the Korea Labor Research Institute, we obtained and used a unique
dataset that has been produced by linking firm-level panel data with
administrative employment records for the individuals employed in the
firms. More specifically, the following micro datasets were linked and
used: The workplace panel surveys (referred to as the WPS, hereafter)
and the Korean Employment Insurance records.
The WPS, conducted by the Korean Labor Research Institute since
2005, provides detailed information on each establishment included in
the survey, such as variables pertaining to workplace innovations in
production, organization, and human resource management. As WPS
started to ask questions regarding technological changes adopted by
each firm since 2015, we largely use the 2015 survey that includes
3,431 firms.
The Korean Employment Insurance records matched with WPS
offer information on wages, labor-market transitions, and personal
characteristics of the individuals who were employed in the
workplaces included in WPS. The significant advantage of the linked
data is that it includes all workers employed at least once in these
firms, which allows us to follow up labor-market changes of the
individuals, including the exact timing and reason for job separations.
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A drawback of the linked data is that it provides only a limited set
of variables regarding the information on each individual, especially
his or her job characteristics (e.g., full/part-time job).
We restricted our sample to the individuals who meet the following
conditions: (1) employed in the WPS firms at the end of 2015; (2)
aged 25 to 69 in 2015; and (3) wage is reported in the employment
insurance records. As a consequence of the sample selection, we
ended up with a sample of 818,038 persons; and the size of each birth
cohort ranges from 18,054 (those aged 25) to 1,027 (those aged 70).
We classified individuals aged 50 and older in 2015 as aged workers
in the baseline analysis. In the additional analysis, we use various age
cutoffs for defining older workers as a robustness check.

2. Empirical Strategy
The 2015 WPS includes questionnaires regarding technological
changes newly adopted. The following measures of technological
changes were considered: (1) adopting new automation; (2) expanding
investments in information technology (IT), and (3) the increasing
expenditure on IT-related equipment. New automation is referred to
the circumstance that any process or parts of work for main products
or services are newly automated along with the extent of automation
already completed. Measures of IT investments and IT-related
equipment are obtained from the response by Likert scale (“Not at
all,” “Not much,” “Neutral,” “Somewhat,” and “Very much do”). We
constructed a dummy variable that has a value of one if a firm
selected “Somewhat” or “Very much do.”
We investigated how adoption of new technological changes in a
firm affects the probability that an employee leaves the firm. The
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2015 WPS has been linked to the employment insurance records from
2015 to 2017, which allow us follow up the individuals employed in
the firm in 2015 for two additional years. Taking advantage of the
longitudinal feature of the data, we examine the effect of technological
changes on the retirement hazard by estimating a Cox proportional
hazard model. Hereafter, we use job separation, departure, and
retirement (from the 2015 job) interchangeably. We also investigate
the probability of retirement by a certain year by conducting logit
regressions. The retirement hazard for workers is specified as:
       
                       
(2)
In the equation (2),    denotes the baseline retirement hazard of
workers at time  . Subscripts  and  denote individual and firm,
respectively. A indicates dummy variable for aged workers (aged 50
and older).  stands for the dummy variable for technological change.

 denotes a set of a matrix that includes each worker’s personal
characteristics, such as age, gender, and job tenure. These are proxy
variables for the worker’s productivity in the labor market.  is a
dummy variable that has a value of one if worker i is subject to the
extension of mandatory retirement age that began to be enforced by
law to large firms in 2016 and to smaller firms in 2017.  indicates
variables pertaining to firm characteristics, including: (1) size (the
number of employees); (2) industry; and (3) the extent of automation
completed (for regressions in which newly-introduced automation is
included as the index of technological change). They are expected to
be associated with labor-market conditions, institutional features, and
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work environment that could affect decisions on job separation.
The variable of our primary interest is the interaction between
variables for technological change and aged workers. As explained in
section 3, the estimated coefficient for the interaction term (   ) is
expected to captures how a newly-adopted technology changes the
productive efficiency and the quality of job matching of older workers
relative to those of the younger ones. If the sign of the parameter is
estimated positive (negative), it indicates that the employment effect
of the technological change is more favorable (unfavorable) for older
workers, as compared to the effect for younger employees. The
coefficient for the technology variable (   ) shows how the adoption
changes overall productivity of the employees in the establishment. If
the estimated parameter is positive (negative), it tells that overall
effect of the technological change is favorable (unfavorable) for the
employment of incumbent workers. The sum of the two coefficients
(      ) shows the overall employment effect for older workers.

Ⅴ. Technological Change and Hazard of Job
Separation by Age: Results
1. Summary Statistics
<Table 3-1> presents the sample means of the variables used in this
study,

including

demographic

characteristics

and

labor-market

behaviors of workers, technological changes, and features of
establishments. Column 1 provides the statistics for the full sample,
columns 2 and 3 compares males and females, and the rest of the
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columns show how the sample means differ across firms with
disparate number of employees.
<Table 3-1> Sample Means of Variables
Gender
Variable

Number of Workers in Workplace

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

Full
Sample

Male

Female

0-99

1

0

(5)

(6)

(7)

100-299 300-999 1,000+

DemographicandLaboroutcomesofemployees
Male

0.5996

Age in 2015

40.7820 39.7924 42.2636 40.9727 42.0582 39.9701 38.7760

0.6333 0.4751 0.6787 0.7125

Aged 50 and older

0.1656 0.1405 0.2031 0.1685 0.1856 0.1619 0.1194

Job tenure in 2015

5.8843 6.6145 4.7911 6.0728 5.3977 5.6256 7.1622

Wage(KRW)

4275107 5293759 2749990 4551185 3367038 4539654 5561562

Mandatory retirement policy applied

0.1480 0.1712 0.1133 0.2558 0.0821 0.1582 0.1175

Retired by 2017

0.1986 0.1860 0.2174 0.1885 0.1979 0.2296 0.1655

Older Workers Retired by 2017

0.0453 0.0421 0.0502 0.0464 0.0445 0.0572 0.0261

Technological Changes
Process of products/services automated

0.2064 0.2136 0.1956 0.3173 0.0689 0.1796 0.4009

Expanded Investments in IT

0.2717 0.2720 0.2712 0.2984 0.1922 0.3175 0.3435

The cost of IT-related equipment increased 0.2342 0.2430 0.2210 0.2886 0.1270 0.2802 0.3276
Size of Workplace
Employees 1-99

0.2401 0.2537 0.2199

1

0

0

0

Employees 100-299

0.3604 0.2856 0.4724

0

1

0

0

Employees 300-999

0.2475 0.2802 0.1986

0

0

1

0

Employees 1,000+

0.1519 0.1806 0.1091

0

0

0

1

Degree of Automation
Automation 0-20%

0.1217 0.0945 0.1623 0.0563 0.2302 0.0732 0.0465

Automation 20-40%

0.1214 0.1278 0.1120 0.1591 0.0746 0.1637 0.1042

Automation 40-60%

0.2435 0.2320 0.2608 0.3360 0.1796 0.1944 0.3292

Automation 60-80%

0.2250 0.2139 0.2415 0.1612 0.2928 0.2242 0.1660

Automation 80-100%

0.2884 0.3318 0.2233 0.2874 0.2228 0.3445 0.3541

Workplace Characteristics
Net Profit Surplus

0.8214 0.8292 0.8098 0.7944 0.8195 0.8549 0.8139

Union exists

0.4593 0.5273 0.3576 0.2781 0.3876 0.5460 0.7748

Wage system based on seniority

0.6063 0.6177 0.5891 0.6749 0.5959 0.6098 0.5167
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<Table 3-1> Continued
Gender
Variable

Number of Workers in Workplace

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

Full
Sample

Male

Female

0-99

(5)

(6)

(7)

100-299 300-999 1,000+

Industrial Classification
Manufacturing

0.2863 0.3735 0.1557 0.1836 0.1790 0.4394 0.4537

Electricity, gas, steam and water supply

0.0042 0.0062 0.0012 0.0040 0.0047 0.0051 0.0019

Sewerage, waste management, materials
0.0025 0.0037 0.0007 0.0078 0.0014 0.0006 0.0000
recovery
Construction

0.0056 0.0083 0.0015 0.0057 0.0041 0.0111 0.0001

Wholesale and retail trade

0.3176 0.2073 0.4827 0.2407 0.6324 0.1096 0.0310

Transportation

0.0779 0.0959 0.0509 0.1400 0.0471 0.0753 0.0569

Accommodation and food service activities 0.0343 0.0262 0.0465 0.0800 0.0149 0.0362 0.0049
Information and communications

0.0392 0.0480 0.0260 0.0806 0.0175 0.0478 0.0113

Financial and insurance activities

0.0391 0.0353 0.0448 0.0079 0.0076 0.0199 0.1940

Real estate activities
Professional,
activities

scientific

0.0010 0.0011 0.0008 0.0018 0.0000 0.0023
and

technical

0.0000

0.0308 0.0401 0.0169 0.0103 0.0206 0.0561 0.0461

Business facilities management and business
0.0717 0.0631 0.0844 0.0493 0.0390 0.1164 0.1116
support services
Public administration and defence

0.0010 0.0009 0.0010 0.0000 0.0009 0.0026 0.0000

Education

0.0005 0.0003 0.0007 0.0005 0.0003 0.0010 0.0000

Human health and social work activities

0.0363 0.0175 0.0645 0.0205 0.0194 0.0654 0.0542

Arts, sports and recreation related services 0.0084 0.0073 0.0102 0.0034 0.0019 0.0070 0.0342
Membership organizations, repair and other
0.0436 0.0651 0.0115 0.1638 0.0092 0.0040 0.0000
personal services
Observation

818038 490455 327583 196447 294808 202484 124299

Source : The Workplace Panel Survey 2015 and Employment Insurance Data are used.

The first column shows that 60% of the entire sample consists of
male workers, and aged workers (aged 50 and older) account for 16%
of the full sample. The average length of tenure is 5.9 years, and 20%
of workers employed in WPS firms at the beginning of 2015 (18.6%
of males and 21.7% of females) retired from the job by the end of
2017. The proportion of workers who left the firms by 2017 is slightly
higher for aged workers (22.7%, 0.0453/0.1656) than for younger
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workers [18.3%, (0.1986-0.0453) / (1-0.1656)]. 20.6% of individuals
in sample are in the firms where any process or part of the main
products/services was automated. The proportion of workers whose
firms expanded investments in IT and IT-related equipment are
respectively, 27.2% and 23.4%.
The linked data do not provide information on individual worker’s
job characteristics. However, firm-specific information on work
conditions (wage, job tenure, size of the firm, and the presence of
union) suggest that male workers’ jobs are more decent compared to
female jobs. Given that various dimensions of job characteristics are
closely associated with one another (for instance, a decent job
commonly has many kinds of desirable features at the same time), we
conjecture that the proportion of temporary, part-time, and low-skilled
jobs might be higher for female workers than for males. Another basis
for the conjecture is that the high proportion of female workers who
are engaged in ‘wholesale and retail trade’ and ‘accommodation and
food service’ industries where temporary and low-skilled jobs are
overrepresented.
In Korea, the quality of the job is strongly associated with firm size:
large firms generally offer higher wages and better work conditions.
We classified the full sample into four subgroups according to the
number of employees: (1) fewer than 100, (2) 100 to 299, (3) 300 to
999, and (4) more than 1000. The statistics for the four categories
confirm the aforementioned general belief: workers in larger firms
earn higher wages and longer job tenure compared to the workers in
smaller firms. A relatively small proportion of workers in large firms
became newly subject to the extension of mandatory retirement age,
because the reform began to be applied to large firms in 2016.
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The relationship between technology adoption and firm size is
U-shaped. The percentage of establishments with newly-introduced
technology is the highest among large firms with 1,000 or more
employees for all three measures, followed by establishments with
under 100 workers (in terms of automation and investment in IT
equipment) and those with 300 to 999 employees (in terms of
expanded investment in IT). The firms with 100 to 299 employees
mark the lowest technology adoption rates. The varying extent of
technological changes across firms with different size may be
explained in part by differences in industry composition. For example,
nearly two thirds of employees of the firms with 100 to 299 workers
are in wholesale and retail trade, whereas manufacturing accounts for
about 45% of employees in large firms with 300 or more persons.
This result points out that it would be more reasonable to control
industry fixed effects in analyzing the employment effect of
technological changes, especially in comparing differences by firm
size.

2. Baseline Results
As discussed in the section on conceptual framework, this study
assumes that technological changes affect employment through
changes in the quality of job matching as well as productivity, and
that aged workers are perhaps more vulnerable to the coming of new
technology than the young. To examine the conjecture, we estimate a
Cox proportional hazard model to determine the factors of retirement
hazard. The primary focus of our analysis is to investigate whether
adoption of new technology affects the employment (indicated by the
hazard of leaving the firm) of young and old workers differently.
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<Table 3-2> Regression Results: Effect of Technological Change on the
Hazard of Job Separation of Old Workers (Proportional
Hazard Model)
Variable
New Automation × Old

(1)

(2)

(3)

1.168 ***
(0.022)

New Automation

0.747 ***
(0.006)

Investments in IT × Old

1.001
(0.016)

Investments in IT

1.017 ***
(0.007)

Investments in IT equipment × Old

1.073 ***
(0.018)

Investments in IT equipment

0.932 ***
(0.007)

Old

1.310 ***

1.341 ***

1.326 ***

(0.013)

(0.014)

(0.013)

Male

1.018 ***

1.027 ***

1.028 ***

(0.006)

(0.006)

(0.006)

Age

0.997 ***

0.998 ***

0.997 ***

(0.000)

(0.000)

(0.000)

Job tenure in 2015

0.913 ***

0.913 ***

0.913 ***

(0.001)

(0.001)

(0.001)

Wage(log)

0.929 ***

0.928 ***

0.928 ***

(0.001)

(0.001)

(0.001)

Subjected to extending retirement age

0.859 ***

0.831 ***

0.836 ***

(0.007)

(0.007)

(0.007)

Automation 20-40%

1.022 **

Automation 40-60%

1.058 ***

Automation 60-80%

0.990

Automation 80-100%

0.978 **
(0.009)
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

(0.010)
(0.009)
(0.009)

Firm Size Fixed Effect
Industry Fixed Effect

Yes
Yes
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<Table 3-2> Continued
Variable
Observations

(1)
818,038

(2)
818,038

(3)
818,038

Note : The Workplace Panel Survey 2015 and Korean Employment Insurance are
used. Coefficients denote the hazard ratio from the Cox proportional hazard
model. Firm sizes (the number of employees) are classified as follows: (1)
fewer than 100, (2) 100 to 299, (3) 300 to 999, (4) more than 1,000.
Industries are classified as follows: (1) Manufacturing, (2) Electricity, gas,
steam and water supply, (3) Sewerage, waste management, materials
recovery, (4) Construction, (5) Wholesale and retail trade, (6) Transportation,
(7) Accommodation and food service activities, (8) Information and
communication, (9) Financial and insurance activities, (10) Real estate
activities, (11) Professional, scientific and technical activities, (12) Business
facilities management and business support services, (13) Business facilities
management and business support services, (14) Public administration and
defense, (15) Education, (16) Human health and social work activities, (17)
Arts, sports and recreation related services, (18) Membership organizations,
repair and other personal services. Standard errors in parentheses *** p<0.01,
** p<0.05, * p<0.1.

Additionally, we explore how the employment effect of technological
change according to age differ across firms with different size.
<Table 3-2> presents the baseline results of the proportional hazard
model estimation for technological changes based on using three
different measures of technological change (automation, investment in
IT, and investment in IT equipment). The main independent variables
include adoption of new technology, aged workers, and the interaction
between the two. In addition, variables on the employee’s personal
characteristics (gender, age, job tenure, and wage), being subject to
the mandatory retirement reform, and the extent of automation
completed are included. To take into account the unobservable
heterogeneity across firms with different size and across industries, we
also include categorical variables on firm size and industry fixed
effect.
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The results reported in <Table 3-2> suggest that technological
change, measured by newly-introduced automation and investment in
IT equipment, have a favorable effect on the overall employment of
incumbent workers. The estimated coefficients are significantly smaller
than one, indicating that technological adoption tends to lower the
hazard of retirement of the workers who had been employed in the
firm prior to the change. Unlike the two other measures of
technological change, expanded IT investment turns out to increase the
hazard of leaving the firm, although the magnitude of the effect is
relatively small.
More significantly, the results suggest that the employment effect of
technological change differ between aged and younger workers, with
the former less favorably affected by newly-adopted production
methods than the latter. The estimated coefficients for the interaction
terms are significantly greater than one if automation and investment
in IT equipment are used as indices of technological change (Columns
1 and 3). No significant difference between the two age groups is
found where the effect of IT investment is concerned (Column 2). The
sum of the two coefficients (those for technological change and its
interaction with aged worker) are smaller than one, which indicates
that the overall effect of technological change on aged workers’
employment is actually positive (reducing the hazard of job separation
absolutely), although it is less so compared to that for younger
workers.
To summarize the results for other variables: as expected, older
workers were at a higher risk of leaving the firm than younger
workers. The retirement hazard is estimated about 1.3 times higher for
older workers than for younger employees. Within each age group, on
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<Table 3-3> Regression Results: Logistic Model

New Automation × Old
New Automation
Investments in IT × Old
Investments in IT
Investments in IT equipment × Old
Investments in IT equipment
Old
Firm Size Fixed Effect
Industry Fixed Effect
Other Controls
Observations

(1)
(2)
(3)
Dependent Variable : Retired by 2017
0.019 ***
(0.003)
-0.042 ***
(0.001)
-0.004
(0.003)
0.004 ***
(0.001)
0.010 ***
(0.003)
-0.010 ***
(0.001)
0.031 ***
0.035 ***
0.033 ***
(0.002)
(0.002)
(0.002)
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
818,038

818,038

818,038

Note : The Workplace Panel Survey 2015 and Korean Employment Insurance are
used. Coefficients denote the calculated marginal effects from the logistic
model. ‘Other Controls’ include gender, age, job tenure, logarithm of
wage, being subjected to the extending retirement age policy, degrees of
automation (column 1). Firm sizes (the number of employees) are
classified as follows: (1) fewer than 100, (2) 100 to 299, (3) 300 to 999,
(4) more than 1,000. Industries are classified as follows: (1) Manufacturing,
(2) Electricity, gas, steam and water supply, (3) Sewerage, waste
management, materials recovery, (4) Construction, (5) Wholesale and retail
trade, (6) Transportation, (7) Accommodation and food service activities,
(8) Information and communication, (9) Financial and insurance activities,
(10) Real estate activities, (11) Professional, scientific and technical
activities, (12) Business facilities management and business support
services, (13) Business facilities management and business support
services, (14) Public administration and defense, (15) Education, (16)
Human health and social work activities, (17) Arts, sports and recreation
related services, (18) Membership organizations, repair and other personal
services. Standard errors in parentheses *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1.
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the other hand, an increase in age is associated with a decrease in the
hazard of leaving the firm. The length of job tenure, wage, and being
subject to mandatory retirement are negatively related to the hazard of
leaving the firm. Compared to the employees in the firms with low
rates of automation (less than 20%), those in the firms with
automation rates 20 to 60% were at higher risk of job separation. In
contrast, workers in firms with highly-automated production process
(80 to100%) were less likely to retire.
In addition to the proportional hazard model, we estimated logit
models to examine how technological adoption in 2015 affected the
probability of leaving the firm by the end of 2017. <Table 3-3>
presents the results in which the marginal effects are reported. The
results provide practically the same implications as those derived from
the proportional hazard model estimations. Newly-adopted automation
and investment in IT equipment lower the overall probability of job
separation by 4.2% and 3.3%, respectively; but they increase aged
workers’ probability of retirement compared to that of younger
workers by 1.9% and 1.0%, respectively.

3. Heterogeneity
We conducted similar hazard analyses separately for males and
females to consider the substantial differences between males and
females in personal and job characteristics. The results presented in
<Table 3-4> actually show sharp gender differences. The relative
disadvantages of aged workers compared to the young in term of the
employment effect of technological change is observed only for males.
The estimated coefficients for the interaction terms are all significantly
larger than one for males. If new automation is adopted, for example,
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the hazard of leaving the firm is about 1.6 time greater for aged male
workers than for younger males. Furthermore, the sum of the
coefficients for technological change and its interaction with aged
worker dummy are greater than one for all specifications. This implies
that adoption of technological change actually increases the hazard of
job separation of aged workers absolutely as well as relative to that
of young workers.
Conversely, aged female workers are more favorably affected by
technological change than are young workers. The estimated
coefficients for the interaction terms are significantly smaller than one
(Columns 1 and 2) or statistically no different from one (Column 3).
Meanwhile, adoption of new technology seems to have relatively weak
(positive) employment effects, as indicated by the estimated
coefficients that are close to one. As a consequence, aged female
<Table 3-4> Regression Results by Gender: Technological Change and
Probability of Job Separation (Proportional Hazard Model)
(A) Male
New Automation × Old
New Automation

(1)
1.563***
(0.038)
0.716***
(0.008)

Investments in IT × Old

(2)

1.186***
(0.027)
0.957***
(0.008)

Investments in IT
Investments in IT equipment × Old
Investments in IT equipment
Old
Firm Size Fixed Effect
Industry Fixed Effect
Other Controls
Observations

(3)

1.245***
(0.019)
Yes
Yes
Yes
490,455

1.280***
(0.020)
Yes
Yes
Yes
490,455

1.179***
(0.028)
0.851***
(0.008)
1.282***
(0.020)
Yes
Yes
Yes
490,455
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<Table 3-4> Continued
(B) Female
New Automation × Old
New Automation

(1)
0.900***
(0.026)
0.820***
(0.010)

Investments in IT × Old

(2)

0.947**
(0.022)
1.043***
(0.010)

Investments in IT
Investments in IT equipment × Old
Investments in IT equipment
Old
Firm Size Fixed Effect
Industry Fixed Effect
Other Controls
Observations

(3)

1.243***
(0.017)
Yes
Yes
Yes
327,583

1.241***
(0.018)
Yes
Yes
Yes
327,583

1.002
(0.025)
0.988
(0.010)
1.226***
(0.017)
Yes
Yes
Yes
327,583

Note : The Workplace Panel Survey 2015 and Korean Employment Insurance are
used. Coefficients denote the hazard ratio from the Cox proportional hazard
model. ‘Other Controls’ include gender, age, job tenure, logarithm of wage,
being subjected to the extending retirement age policy, degrees of
automation (column 1-3). Firm sizes (the number of employees) are classified
as follows: (1) fewer than 100, (2) 100 to 299, (3) 300 to 999, (4) more than
1,000. Industries are classified as follows: (1) Manufacturing, (2) Electricity,
gas, steam and water supply, (3) Sewerage, waste management, materials
recovery, (4) Construction, (5) Wholesale and retail trade, (6) Transportation,
(7) Accommodation and food service activities, (8) Information and
communication, (9) Financial and insurance activities, (10) Real estate
activities, (11) Professional, scientific and technical activities, (12) Business
facilities management and business support services, (13) Business facilities
management and business support services, (14) Public administration and
defense, (15) Education, (16) Human health and social work activities, (17)
Arts, sports and recreation related services, (18) Membership organizations,
repair and other personal services. Standard errors in parentheses *** p<0.01,
** p<0.05, * p<0.1.

workers’ hazard of job separation would decrease if new production
methods were adopted. It appears that the countervailing results from
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male and female samples are mixed in the baseline results obtained
from all workers.
Finally,

we

conducted

similar

analyses

separately

for

four

subsamples classified according to establishment size (less than 100,
100 to 299, 300 to 999, and 1,000 or more) to consider potential
differences in the impact of technological changes between small and
large firms. The results presented in <Table 3-5> confirm that the
employment effect of technological change differ across the four
categories of firm size, and that the pattern of variations depends on
the choice of variable for technology adoption.
If newly-adopted automation is concerned, only older workers in the
firms with at least 100 employees were adversely affected by
technological change (Column 1). In small firms with less than 100
workers, increased automation reduced the retirement hazard of aged
workers more than that of younger workers. Conversely, investment in
IT hardware increased the retirement hazard of older employees
relative to that of the young only in the firms with less than 1,000
workers (Column 3). In the large firms with 1,000 employees, such
a technological change would play a role of pushing out younger
workers while making older employees’ jobs more secure. If
investment in IT is considered, a technological change has less
unfavorable effect on older workers’ job stability compared to younger
workers’ in the firms with less than 100 workers and those with 300
to 999 employees (Column 2). For workers in the other two
categories, the opposite was the case.
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<Table 3-5> Regression Results by Firm Size: Technological Change and
Hazard of Job Separation (Proportional Hazard Model)
(A) Employees 1-99
New Automation × Old
New Automation

(1)

(2)

(3)

0.725***
(0.025)
0.606***
(0.010)

Investments in IT × Old

1.159***
(0.037)
0.693***
(0.012)

Investments in IT
Investments in IT equipment × Old

Industry Fixed Effect
Other Controls

1.395***
(0.030)
Yes
Yes

1.307***
(0.027)
Yes
Yes

1.190***
(0.039)
0.691***
(0.012)
1.303***
(0.027)
Yes
Yes

Observations

196,447

196,447

196,447

Investments in IT equipment
Old

(B) Employees 100-299

New Automation × Old
New Automation

(1)
(2)
(3)
Dependent Variable : Retired by 2017
1.617***
(0.062)
0.704***
(0.013)

Investments in IT × Old

0.887***
(0.029)
0.951***
(0.012)

Investments in IT
Investments in IT equipment × Old

Industry Fixed Effect
Other Controls

1.338***
(0.021)
Yes
Yes

1.393***
(0.022)
Yes
Yes

1.042
(0.037)
0.902***
(0.013)
1.364***
(0.022)
Yes
Yes

Observations

294,808

294,808

294,808

Investments in IT equipment
Old
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<Table 3-5> Continued
(C) Employees 300-999
New Automation × Old
New Automation
Investments in IT x Old
Investments in IT
Investments in IT equipment x Old
Investments in IT equipment
Old
Industry Fixed Effect
Other Controls
Observations
(D) Employees 1,000+
New Automation × Old
New Automation
Investments in IT x Old
Investments in IT
Investments in IT equipment x Old
Investments in IT equipment
Old
Industry Fixed Effect
Other Controls

(1)
(2)
(3)
Dependent Variable : Retired by 2017
1.261***
(0.047)
0.905***
(0.014)
1.050*
(0.030)
1.155***
(0.014)
1.240***
(0.037)
0.857***
(0.011)
1.259***
1.298***
1.274***
(0.026)
(0.027)
(0.026)
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
202,484
202,484
202,484
(1)
(2)
(3)
Dependent Variable : Retired by 2017
1.377***
(0.062)
0.749***
(0.014)
0.916**
(0.039)
1.294***
(0.021)
0.739***
(0.033)
1.285***
(0.021)
1.053
1.151***
1.233***
(0.037)
(0.042)
(0.045)
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
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<Table 3-5> Continued
(D) Employees 1,000+
Observations

(1)
(2)
(3)
Dependent Variable : Retired by 2017
124,299
124,299
124,299

Note : The Workplace Panel Survey 2015 and Korean Employment Insurance are
used. Coefficients denote the calculated marginal effects from the Cox
proportional hazard model. ‘Other Controls’ include gender, age, job tenure,
logarithm of wage, being subjected to the extending retirement age policy,
degrees of automation (column 1-3). Firm sizes (the number of employees)
are classified as follows: (1) fewer than 100, (2) 100 to 299, (3) 300 to 999,
(4) more than 1,000. Industries are classified as follows: (1) Manufacturing,
(2) Electricity, gas, steam and water supply, (3) Sewerage, waste
management, materials recovery, (4) Construction, (5) Wholesale and retail
trade, (6) Transportation, (7) Accommodation and food service activities, (8)
Information and communication, (9) Financial and insurance activities, (10)
Real estate activities, (11) Professional, scientific and technical activities, (12)
Business facilities management and business support services, (13) Business
facilities management and business support services, (14) Public
administration and defense, (15) Education, (16) Human health and social
work activities, (17) Arts, sports and recreation related services, (18)
Membership organizations, repair and other personal services. Standard errors
in parentheses *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1.

4. Sensitivity to Choice of Age Cutoff
A possible concern arises as to whether the results are sensitive to
the cutoff age for defining ‘old worker,’ which was set to 50 years
old in the baseline specification. We conducted a sensitivity test that
examines how the regression results changes with alternative cutoff
age for old workers ranging from 45 to 55. [Figure 3-1] to [Figure
3-3] plot the estimated coefficients for the interaction between old
workers and each of technological change indices. In general, the
results suggest that the interaction between aging and the influences
of technological change could differ by the type (or feature) of the
technology that is put into practice.
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[Figure 3-1] Estimated Coefficient for the Interaction between Older
Workers and New Automation

Source : The Workplace Panel Survey 2015 and Employment Insurance
Data are used.

[Figure 3-2] Estimated Coefficient for the Interaction between Older
Workers and Investments in IT Expanded

Source : The Workplace Panel Survey 2015 and Employment Insurance
Data are used.
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[Figure 3-3] Estimated Coefficient for the Interaction between Older
Workers and Investments in IT-related Equipment
Increased

Source : The Workplace Panel Survey 2015 and Employment Insurance
Data are used.

If newly-adopted automation is concerned (Figure 3-1), the
estimated coefficient for the interaction keeps increasing with age
from the late 40s. It is notable that the gradient of the age profile
becomes increasingly steeper with age. The result suggests that the
adverse employment effect of adopting new automation process
becomes stronger with aging of workers. A possible explanation is
that older workers’ tasks are more vulnerable to replacement by
automation. An alternative account is that aged workers have greater
difficulties in coping with changing work environment that automation
brings because of declining cognitive or physical capability.
In the case of expanding investment in IT, the estimated coefficient
for the interaction term fluctuations with age, showing a U-shaped
profile with a bottom around the early 50s (Figure 3-2). It looks like
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the baseline result (that investment in IT has relatively positive effect
on the employment of older workers) is a coincident outcome of
choosing age 50 for the cutoff age. If we included workers in the late
40s in the group of older workers, the results from using IT
investment would be much similar to those based on using the other
two indices of technological change. This result suggests that, if ‘old
age’ is appropriately defined, all three indices of technological change
actually negatively affect the employment of aged workers at least in
comparison with younger workers’ employment. Unlike the other two
indices, the effect of the increased investment in IT-related equipment
on old workers’ retirement hazard is remarkably stable across different
cutoff ages (Figure 3-3). The coefficient for the interaction term
remains within the range from 1.05 to 1.08.

Ⅵ. Conclusion
This study has investigated how adoption of new production
technology affects the employment of older workers in Korea by using
establishment-level panel data (WPS) that were newly linked with
administrative records (Korean Employment Insurance data).
More specifically, we estimated how indices of new technology
adoption affect the hazard that employees leave the job and how the
effects differ between old and young workers. For constructing
variables on technological change, we utilized responses to the
following three questions: 1) if new automation was adopted, 2) how
much investments in IT sectors increased; 2) and 3) how much
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purchase of IT equipment increased.
The baseline results suggest that the employment effect of
technological change differ between aged and younger workers, with
the former less favorably affected by newly-adopted production
methods than the latter. The results of proportional hazard and logit
models

show

that

technological

changes,

measured

by

newly-introduced automation and investment in IT equipment, tend to
lower the hazard of retirement of the workers who had been employed
in the firm prior to the change. However, as compared to younger
persons, adoption of new technology increases the hazard (and
probability) of job separation of aged workers. If the cutoff age for
old worker is appropriately defined, the results obtained based on
using expanded IT investment are similar.
The results are starkly different between males and females. The
relative disadvantages of aged workers compared to the young in term
of the employment effect of technological change is observed only for
males. The vulnerability associated with aging is so large for males
that technological change would actually increase the hazard of job
separation of aged workers absolutely as well as relative to that of
young workers. Conversely, aged female workers are more favorably
affected by technological change than young workers.
We also found that the employment effect of technological change
differs by firm size, and that the pattern of variations depends on the
choice of variable for technology. If newly-adopted automation is
concerned, for instance, only the aged workers in the firms with at
least 100 employees were adversely affected by a technological
change. Conversely, investment in IT hardware increased the
retirement hazard of older employees relative to that of the young
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only in the firms with less than 1,000 workers.
Additional analysis in which alternative cutoff ages for old worker
are used suggest that the interaction between aging and the influences
of technological change differs by the type (or feature) of the
technology adopted. For example, the adverse employment effect of
adopting new automation process becomes stronger with aging of
workers. Conversely, the effect of the increased investment in
IT-related equipment on old workers’ retirement hazard is remarkably
stable across different cutoff ages.
We do not intend to claim that out results provide accurate causal
effect of technological changes on employment of different type of
workers. The decisions on adopting new technology could be
endogenously influenced by unobservable factors that are related with
the relative retirement hazard of aged and younger workers. We would
like to tackle this endogeneity issue more thoroughly in the future
revision.
In the section on conceptual framework, we suggest possible
reasons that aged workers would be more negatively affected by rapid
technological changes. Their productivity relative to that of the young
could be more adversely affected by technological changes because of
their disadvantages in cognitive and physical ability associated with
aging. The quality of matching between aged workers and their jobs
could be more seriously deteriorated by changing work environment
associated with technological changes. Although the results of the
preliminary analyses are largely consistent with these conjectures,
additional analyses are required to fully understand the mechanisms
behind the relations between changing production methods and
employment of workers with heterogeneous characteristics.
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